Graduate Evening

Presentations by recent Graduate Engineers on their experiences in Structural Engineering

Summary

Recent graduates working across a range of engineering firms in the Cork Region will give brief presentations sharing their experiences since graduating. The aim of the evening is to provide an insight for students and other members of the structural engineering fraternity into what it is like for Graduate Engineers working with Consultants and Contractors in the Cork Region today. It is intended that the evening will be relatively informal and there will be ample time for questions and discussion.

We encourage attendance by all members for what promises to be a rewarding and entertaining evening.

Presenters:  Stephen Ginn (UCC) – ARUP
             Maurice Mansfield BEng (CIT) – RPS
             Shaun O’Keeffe BE (UCC) – MottMacDonaldPettit
             Emma Peters BEng (CIT) – ARUP

7.00pm Tuesday 19th February 2008, Room B190, Cork Institute of Technology